
Herkimer Village

Herkimer Town

Lower Income Higher Income
Households Households Total

46.81 53.19 109%; .
. ':..
..

27.85 72.15
. .-. .100%

Lower Income Type Mix

Familes with Familes with
Children no Children

Primary
Individuals

Large Bal. HD.65+ HD.65- 65+-----
16.89 8.79 28.9

19.40 11.64 18.53

65-

12.84

9.48

Herkimer Vi lIage 7.05

Herkimer Town 8.62

26.24

32.33

Higher Income Type Mix

Herkimer Village 3.75 30.71

Herkimer Town 6.32 42.60

12.41 36.73

8.49 38.27

2.89 13.51

.83 3.49

Owner and Rental Mix

.-

The following figures will indicate the effective and non-effective de-

mands for owner and rental housing. The variation of the percentages

and distributions of owner and rental housing in planning areas is related

toa number of variables. For example, higher percentages of lower in-

come rental units are found in the Village with favorable public utilities

as necessary for higher density development. The higher percent of

lower income households that rent housing as compared to higher income

households is also related to the high cost of ownership housing. After

lower income households are priced out of ownership and high prices,

high interest rates and required down payments all lead to the impossi-

ble solution.

Lower Income
Owner Rental

Higher Income
Owner Renta I

Herkimer Village 48.71

Herkimer Town 91.36
51.29

8.64
70.11

90.44
29.89

9.56
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Minority Households

--.
The definition used for minority households are those households,'

headed by non-whites which include {Blacks, Puerto Ricans and

other non-whites (Indians, Chinese, Japanese, etc.). Minority

households tend to have an increased difficulty in obtaining ade-

quate housing facilities, but for the Village of Herkimer, the

minority count is low enough that it becomes a problem that is

primarily solved by income levels.

Herkimer has a special minority condition as a result of Herkimer

County Community College. Those students that reside in the Village

are considered to be a short-term minority group.

A study done by the HCCC housing staff shows that approximately

127 apartment units, averaging 3.44 students per unit are now being

rented atmont~ly ~ates .~e~ween $75 at the low price range and $480

at the upper end of the scale, the average to be about $274.39. A
- '

breakdown .of the.s~}s appended.- - -,.~.'
~'-7"-""'"C-'--'C-~~

_~>,.J~~' ,;, ,L",,_;;:'c.: __,~_c~'=.i--~--,':"'---':_":~~.:.L...,_J~_",,_,-c',,-:,~,----"'-~'_~---=-=:iZc.:,"C~--i.~_~';-"._,,_~,i_,_,','"
an alternative housing resource which total 53 units

with an average of L36 students per unit and monthlyprices starting at

$15toabout$37.50~withan6verage of cbour $28.83. The cost per

student on an average is about $21.22. Houses seem to be the least

desirable solution and prices range from the low of $170 to $600 with

an average of about $412. Presently only five units are being occu-

pied with an average of about 5.8 students per unit. Average price

" per student is about $71,per month.~ -_.- -.~--. -.,....- ..-- -. __ --- _ --------:::.-- _ -, --- -~ _ .." -

Residential Interests

.--
.-R~sid~ntial home demand is ~Iso computed by interests. There is a con-

- _ :;-:- "t.:S: -.:_7:: ~- '".... , .'~ _ ...L__< _

tinued interest on the part of residents a'nd non-residents alike to improve
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their srctus in life. Upward mobility is first evident in the type of home. -,
Herki~er has not encouraged new home or apartment 'development jn 0hi'~h'
there~ h~s been an intere~t indicated as reflected by a phone ~u;vey of re'ClltOrs.,:~:.

Industrial Use'

-,
The industrial areas of the Vi lIage are a "hodge podge" with no focus of uses.

Historically some industrial uses, such as the lumber yards and egg cor+on plant,

are surrounded by residences and the Nutcracker Manufacturing Plant surrounded

by stores and shops. lndustrio l areas .should be located to afford best work traffic

flow, shipping and ~tility services, and other factors.' There is no theme to the

type of industrial development in the Village, nor is there csepcrot lon of light and

heavy type of industry.

Agricultural Use

The Village has several areas along the Mohawk River that are farmed or ccnol low

for farming. These areas are presently in a zone designated as Flood Plain or Con-

servation District. Areas that afford uses for forestry, crops and other related uses

should be concentrated. There is also no regional p~oduce market in the Herkimer

area.

Institutional Use;

The institutional uses in the Village are scattered with no cluster concept in their

original placement. Churches; service clubs and government offices are scattered

throughout the Village. These uses will be described in subsequent sections.

Recreational Use

,-

The recreational uses in the Village, both in private, quasi-public and public

sectors, are not clustered. They are scattered and integrated with commercial and

industri-al usesthrouqhoutthe Village. These facilities are discussed in subsequent
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sections of the report.

Educati ona I Use .- . .- ~."

\ .

The private and public schools will be discussed in a separate section of the "

report. The schools and other uses are a Iso scattered throughout the Village,

often with inadequate grounds and setting.

Municipal Use

Throughout the Village may be found several federal offices in different private

and public buildings, two state offices and numerous County and local offices.

, These uses are not clustered or grouped with appropriate parking, landscaping or

other setting that would contribute to the beneficia I appearance of the Vi lIage.

Demographic Characteristics

Introduction

A pre-requisite for preparation of the Comprehensive plan is knowledge of the

most probable n~mber and location of persons expected to reside 'in the Village

in the future.

In any study such as this, where the total population of the community is com-:-

paratively small, any population prediction embodies a potentially large degree

of error. Factors which would not appreciably alter the overall picture in a large

urban area may completely change the situation when concerned with a smaller

population. A new industrial plant, or a housing development primarily for people

who commute to a nearby central city for employment, will easily cause a consid-

erable change in expected population figures. The promotion of economic devel-

opment may also have a considerable effect upon future population growth. For

these reasons, the results of this study should be considered to be valid only so

long CIS 'rheossumptlons upon which thlsforecosr are based are substantially as set
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forth. The study will provide a point from which to start future planning, and
~.'

. ," •.
as conditions change and new information becomes available the estimates, of . . ....

future population growth should be re-evaluated along with the other determjn':':··~.' ;'

ing elements of the Plan, in order that the plan may continue to be in accord

with the needs and desires of the community.

The Area

By 1900, the Mohawk Valley Region had already become a highly industrialized

-crecy-wlrh populaflon concentrated in urban areas, according to U. S. Bureau
. . ~ '.~

of the Census Reports. Herkimer County, for example, ~Cl.~'apopulation of 51,049

in 1900 and the populction in the communities of Little Fc lls , Herkimer, Mohawk,

Ilion and Frankfort was 25,766 or 50.1 percent of the County population. From

1900 to 1960, while county population .lncreosed by 15,321, the population of the

Village increased 66.4 percent. In essence, two-thirds of the population increase

occurred within the limits of the five municipalities. From 1960 to 1970, the County

increased by 3,271 and the five municipalities by 1,568.

-"~'~b~rTng-this'60=y~ar'pe~I;cr,--th~' Cou~nty·po'pulation lncrecsed ~pidly u~t'fl "1920--~ ~~'- ...'-.--.

and then decreased until ~1940 when the total population again began to rise.

These changes in the county population are reflected in the population of indi~

vidual communities according to the U. S. Bureau of the Census and as shown

in the graph of population, 1900-1980. All increased rapidly until 1920 when

the population peak was reached, then either began to fall or to remain fairly

static until 1930. From 1930 to 1950 most communities suffered a general de-

crease in population though by 1940 Ilion and Mohawk had started to increase

again.

These changes in population are a result of two factors; natural increase and

migration. Natural increase is the increase in population due to the greater

number of births over deaths and is dependent upon the fertility and mortality

rates. Migration is the net result of in-migration and out-migration.
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